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Live a mindful life—ignore distractions. Focus on the bigger picture with the IdeaPad 5i Chromebook 16"—that is,  
a 16" 2.5K 100% sRGB borderless display with all-day battery life1, user-friendly keyboard and 12th Generation Intel® 
Core™ i3 processor for all-around better study, work, and troubleshooting for the entire household.

Why You Should Buy the Lenovo IdeaPad 5i Chromebook (16", 7)

Many ports for  
multiple tasks
Stay more connected than ever 
with your essentials and devices. 
Charge your phone, transfer files, 
and collaborate across multiple 
devices simultaneously across a 
vast array of ports, including two 
USB 3.2 Gen 2 Type-C™ ports  
for lightning-fast data transfer  
and charging. 

Take back the day
Anyone can grab a Chromebook and 
get on with it. Search for the best 
recipes, edit expense sheets or stream 
virtual workout sessions with no 
disruption – thanks to the optional  
12th Generation Intel® Core™ i3 
processor’s efficient performance 
and WiFi 6E connectivity. Stretch the 
limits of what one household can do 
untethered with 12 hours of battery life¹, 
as you share your Chromebook while 
maintaining boundaries easily and  
boot up in six seconds² with a 
personalized Virtual Desk.

Put in work.  
Get better results.
Put in better work over lengthier 
sessions. Type faster and more 
accurately than ever with deeper  
1.5 mm travel, a numpad and 
generous 120 mm x 75 mm touchpad 
on the user-friendly keyboard. See 
more of your document on a massive 
16" screen with a taller 16:10 aspect 
ratio and scroll less. 

A home for all entertainment
Plunge deeper into the story on your 
entertainment hub. Enjoy a seamless 
application experience as you move, 
swipe, edit, and maneuver your way 
across a 120 Hz screen for smoother, 
sharper, and color-accurate 100% sRGB 
pictures on a 16" display on select 
models. Experience crisp accurate highs 
and louder, immersive bass with  
user-facing speakers tuned by Waves’ 
MaxxAudio®. The FHD webcam allows 
you to show more details during your 
video chat and keep your home space 
private with the built-in physical shutter.
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Focus on the bigger picture.

¹ Battery life may vary based on device and upon usage and other conditions.
2 Boot up speed varies depending on device.



Performance

• Google Assistant 
• Google Play 
• Android™ Studio

Preloaded Software

Connectivity
WLAN & Bluetooth®
2x2 WiFi 6E
Bluetooth® 5.0 Combo with WiFi Card

Input/Output (I/O) Ports
1 x MicroSD Card Slot 
2 x USB 3.2 Gen 2² Type-C™ 
2 x USB 3.2 Gen 1² Type-A 
1 x Combo Audio Jack 
1 x Kensington Nano Security Slot

1 Battery life may vary based on device and upon usage and other conditions.
2  The actual transfer speed of the USB 3.2 will vary and, depending on many factors, such as the processing capability of host and 

peripheral devices, file attributes and other factors related to system configuration and your operating environments, will be slower 
than a speed of 20 Gbit/s.

Design
Display
16" 2.5K LCD, 16:10, 350 nits, 100% sRGB, 120 Hz
16" FHD LCD, 16:10, 300 nits, 45% NTSC, 60 Hz

Dimension (W x D x H)
(mm) : 356.5 x 253 x 19.95
(inches) : 14.3" x 10.0" x 0.8"

Net Weight
Starting at 1.86 kg (4.10 lbs)

Hinge
180°

Colors
Storm Grey
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Specifications
IP 5 Chrome 16IAU7*

Processor
Intel® Core™ i3-1215U
Intel® Pentium® 8505

Operating System
Chrome OS

Camera
1080p FHD 

Memory 
LPDDR4X : 4 GB / 8 GB 

Storage
SSD : 256 GB / 512 GB
eMMC : 64 GB / 128 GB

Audio
2 x 2W Stereo Speakers by MaxxAudio®

Battery1

Up to 12 Hours

Lenovo 540 USB-C 
Wireless Mouse

Lenovo USB-C 
Travel Hub Gen 2

Lenovo 110 Stereo  
USB Headset

Storm Grey

Options & AccessoriesLenovo Services
Lenovo Premium Care
Premium Care is the hassle-free solution for all 
your technical support needs. Upgrade your 
PC’s standard warranty to our front-of-the-
queue customer support service and get 24/7 
real-person support via phone, chat, or email 
from experts who provide solutions on your 
first contact.

Lenovo Accidental Damage Protection
Avoid the hassles of unexpected damage & 
repair costs. With coverage for drops, spills, 
electric surges, and broken LCD screens, 
accidental damage protection makes it easy 
to repair to your PCs and ensures your device 
is up and running fast.

Lenovo Sealed Battery Warranty 
Long-lasting battery life is not just a feature 
but a necessity to help you stay productive 
and connected all day long. Protect your 

PC’s sealed battery from degradation, enjoy 
hassle-free battery replacement service, and 
safeguard your PC from future battery failure 
with our Sealed Battery Warranty Service.

Lenovo Warranty Extensions (Up to 3 Years 
Duration)
Gain complete peace of mind by extending 
your base warranty to up to 3 years and 
minimize unexpected repair costs.

Lenovo Premium Care Plus
The ultimate PC support experience, with 
you as our 24/7 priority. Enjoy personalized 
hardware and software support from a 
global network of elite technicians, along 
with extensive solutions that protect your PC 
from accidental damage, battery degradation, 
and ensures optimized PC performance and 
security.
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* Example of Lenovo marketing 
naming convention
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Form Factor Screen Size GenerationIntel® Platform

5
Position

Intel® platform codes  
Broadwell: IBD, Braswell: IBR, Broadwell: IBW, Baytrail: IBY, Cannonlake: ICN, Haswell: IHH, 
Kabylake: IKB, Skylake H: ISH, Skylake: ISK, Skylake U: ISU, Skylake Y: ISY, Skylake Z: ISZ,  
Gemini Lake: IGM, Whiskey Lake: IWL, Icelake: IIL, Gemini Lake: IGL, Comet Lake: IML,  
Tiger Lake: ITL, Alder Lake: IAP, Alder Lake: IAH, Alder Lake: IAL, Alder Lake: IAU. 


